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Gazette Editor

HSV2 Swift Visits GTMO, Supports Operation Handclasp

High Speed Vessel Swift (HSV 2) ported at Naval 
Station (NS) Guantanamo Bay, Cuba to receive 

supplies in support of Operation Handclasp, Feb. 14. 
NS Guantanamo Bay served as the consolidation point 

for receiving, storing, and staging more than 160 pallets 
of donated humanitarian aid products and materials.  Be-
fore being loaded on the Swift, the goods were prepared 
for manifest and customs declarations for entry into for-
eign countries where the cargo will be delivered.

“This operation takes a year of preparation to logisti-
cally support these donations,” said NS Guantanamo Bay 
Transportation Officer Candace Keller.  “Receiving, stor-
ing and coordinating movement to a hub such as GTMO 
requires a plan involving organizations and American 

 High Speed Vessel (HSV2) Swift ports Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba to begin onloading more than 160 pallets of humanitarian-aid materials in support of Operation 
Handclasp.  Guantanamo Bay serves as the consolidation hub for receiving, storing, staging and preparing manifest and customs declarations for entry into foreign countries 
where the cargo will be delivered.  Operation Handclasp’s primary mission is to receive, collect, consolidate and store humanitarian, educational, and goodwill materials for 
transportation on naval vessels and distribute via U.S. Navy and Marine Corps personnel to those in need overseas.

citizens coming together with the U.S. Navy.” 
 Operation Handclasp is a joint Department of Defense 

(DoD) and private sector humanitarian mission to receive, 
collect, consolidate and store humanitarian, educational 
and goodwill material for transport by naval vessels.  The 
humanitarian goods are distributed by U.S. Navy and 
Marine Corps personnel to foreign nation recipients. 

“I have been working with this program since 2002 to 
support the Caribbean deliveries to the southern coun-
tries needing humanitarian support,” said Keller.  “It’s  
about what America represents as a people loving, car-
ing nation that works together with our military, civilians 
and government contractors to bring aid and assistance 
to less fortunate people.” 

The humanitarian materials will be distributed to the 
still recovering nation of Haiti later this month.
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n Job/department:  Analyst/
N2
n Age: 20
n Home State: Colorado
n Hero: Mom/Dad
n Quote: “Beatings will continue 
until morale improves."
n Favorite sports team: Man-
chester United
n Favorite hobby: PT
n Favorite book:  Rogue War-
rior
n Favorite movie:  The Hunted
n Favorite GTMO restaurant: 
Discount isle at the NEX
n Favorite musician: Kaskade
n Favorite TV show: AFN Movie 
Channel
n Greatest passion:  The 
Corps
n Currently working on: 
ACFL Qualifications and USMC 
Corporal
n How the USMC has im-
proved his life: All expense 
paid lifestyle with compensa-
tion for furthering myself in all 
aspects of my life.  Semper Fi.
Sailor of the Week because:  
Selfless devotion to duty. LCPL 
Truesdale continually returned to 
duty during off-duty hours in order 
to ensure proper recall procedures.  
Volunteers his personal time to 
improve office products, morale, 
and analysis, as well as enhance 
and amplify his analytical abilities.  
Volunteers personal time to assist 
in the physical development of his 
fellow shipmates.  A natural leader 
who cares for his fellow service 
members in the Navy and Marines.  

LANCE CORPORAL

TYLER 
TRUESDALE

MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

GTMO Fire Department 
Conduct Live Fire
Structural Training

Fire Department personnel at (NS) Guan-
tanamo Bay, Cuba conducted Live Fire 

Structural training, Feb. 13-17.
The training took place in residential hous-

ing structures scheduled for demolition. The 
evolutions provided a realistic fire fighting 
training environment in a semi-controlled at-
mosphere.  

“Live fire training in an acquired residential 
structure is absolutely the most realistic train-
ing environment out there,” said NS Guanta-
namo Bay Fire Chief Eric Tucker.  “This allows 
the firefighters to put all the individual pieces 
of their training together and see the results in 
real buildings in real time.  This kind of train-
ing allows not only the firefighters to practice 
their skills it allows the chief officers to con-
firm their expectations of the performance of 
their crews.”

Firefighters combated approximately 40 
room and contents fires over the five day 
training cycle at NS Guantanamo Bay’s Evans 
Point housing subdivision. 

“Training in real structures (especially ones 

that are representative of the other housing 
units on base) allows the command officers 
to practice implementing command ele-
ments in changing real time environments 
so it permitted the entire department to see 
where the strengths and weaknesses are 
from top to bottom,” said Tucker.  “There re-
ally is just no other way to “train like you 
fight” except in these live fire situations and 
it builds the firefighters confidence as well.”

According to Tucker, the acquisition of the 
housing structures was a group effort.  

“It started when base contractor company 
Lakshore/Toltest approached us about the 
possibility of using these structures before 
their scheduled demolition.” said Tucker.  
“As the process evolved we decided that 
these were actually perfect for live fire train-
ing.” 

During the preparation for demolition, 
Toltest removed the majority of combusti-
ble materials and disconnected the utilities 
within the housing units.

“After consulting with NS Guantanamo 
Bay Commanding Officer Capt. Kirk Hib-
bert and the installation’s Hospital, Housing, 
Public Works, Safety, Environmental, and 
Security departments, we were indeed given 
permission to burn in these structures,” said 
Tucker.  “As the process of replacing housing 
continues over the next few years, we are cer-
tainly looking forward to continued opportu-
nities to train in this environment.”

 Fire and Emergency Services personnel at Naval Station Guantanamo Bay conduct a live-fire training evolution inside a concrete block 
home set for demolition at Evans Point Family Housing subdivision.  Firefighting training tactics included the extension of hand lines 
to find and fight fire, positive pressure ventilation, and search and rescue operations.

MARI
NE
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Chaplain Tung Tran
NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba Chapel Services

One of the reasons why I chose the 
serve in the Navy as opposed to the 

Chaplain’s
Corner
Fishing For Patience

other brances of service, is because I like fishing.  But I didn’t al-
ways like it.  I used to think it was odd to see people casting their 
lines in any body of water, and I thought fishing was boring 
because I’d see people just sitting by their poles with no action.  
Sometimes the action was the angler reading a book, but no fish.   

But now I think differently.  Most of the earth is water and 
there are a lot of creatures, particularly fish, in it.   So, I think that 

Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) at Naval 
Station (NS) Guantanamo Bay, Cuba hosted a 

Polynesian Luau at the installation’s Tiki Bar, Feb. 11.
The event was held to bring community members 

a taste of the South Pacific through performances of 
traditional dance and music of the native islands.  

“Entertainers performed traditional dances of Ta-
hiti, Samoa, and Hawaii to the beat of the musician’s 
drums,” said NS Guantanamo Bay MWR Community 
Activities Director Amiee MacDonnell.  “Audience 
members were encouraged to come on stage, learn 

Guantanamo Bay’s MWR Host Polynesian Luau Event
MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

from the dancers and demonstrate their new skills as 
part of the show.  Overall, it was an exciting, comical 
and entertaining evening in GTMO.” 

The three female hula dancers, one male fire/knife 
dancer, and two musicians have performed their 
brand of entertainment at numerous locations includ-
ing Universal Studios, Orlando, Fl.

“The luau was a great way for MWR to bring a 
different type of entertainment to the GTMO com-
munity,” said MacDonnell.  “The event is important 
for base residents because it allows people to es-
cape to another frame of mind for the evening and 
relax with friends.”

anywhere there is a body of water bigger than a puddle, there 
is a chance that there will be a fish there.  I read a fishing guide 
that, after explaining all about tide, feeding times, bait, and tech-
niques, the best time to fish is whenever you have time.  And 
I think it’s true.  There are so many different kinds of fish and 
variables.  Sometimes you catch one or some.  Other times, you 
come home empty-handed, tired, and hungry.  But fishing is an 
art and it can be used to hone our other arts, skills or virtues.  
One virtue that everyone can use is patience.  Yes, patience.  So, 
a message to all the readers from this “fisher of men:” hang on.  
And know that I am thinking of you, wishing you well, praying 
for you whether the fish are biting or not.

 Fire dancer John Pokipala performs for community members at the installation’s Tiki Bar during MWR’s Polynesian Luau, Feb. 11.  The event provided base residents with a 
taste of the South Pacific through performances of traditional dance and music of the native islands.



Expeditionary Combat Camera (COM CAM) Un-
derwater Photo Team (UPT) divers visited Naval 

Station (NS) Guantanamo Bay, Cuba to begin under-
water photography and videographer training from 
Feb. 4-18.

In coordination with NS Guantanamo Bay’s Navy 
Divers (ND), the training includes both basic and ad-
vanced underwater photography and videography 
techniques, as well as proficiencies in Navy diving to 
ensure UPT divers are able to integrate with Naval 
diving units.

“Expeditionary Combat Camera is conducting un-
derwater photography and videography training, as 
well as proficiencies in Navy diving, to ensure all UPT 
divers’ skill sets are refined in order to support De-
partment of Defense activities worldwide,” said COM 
CAM Mass Communication Specialist (MC1) 1st Class 
Shane Tuck.  “This training, developed by experienced 

MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

COM CAM Under water Photo Team Visit GTMO 
UPT divers, is the first of its kind and the only underwa-
ter documentary training taught in the Navy.”

Team members conducted training in multiple loca-
tions including Kittery Beach, Phillips Dive Park, and 
Guantanamo Bay Harbor, ensuring UPT divers are able 
to complete missions in various surroundings.

“Guantanamo’s ND’s have had the opportunity to 
share their vast knowledge with our divers during our 
training sessions,” said Tuck.  “Additionally, the dive 
locker will benefit from publicity from any released 
media that directly stems from the underwater training. 
For COM CAM, any released photographs will demon-
strate our command’s underwater capabilities.”

Expeditionary Combat Camera (COM CAM) 
Underwater Photo Team (UPT) divers training in 
Guantanamo Bay are comprised of MC1(EXW/DV/
SW/AW) Jayme Pastoric, MC1(EXW/DV/SW/AW) 
Shane Tuck, MC2(EXW/DV/SW/AW) Kathleen 
Gorby, MC2(EXW/DV/PJ/SW) Kori Melvin, and 
MC3(EXW/DV) Scott Raegen.

COMBAT



Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Shane Tuck films coral growth in the pilot house of a sunken naval landing craft off the coast of Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Expe-
ditionary Combat Camera’s Underwater Photo Team conducts semi-annual training to hone its divers’ specialized skill set and ensure valuable support of Department of 
Defense activities worldwide. - U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Jayme Pastoric

CAMERA
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 U.S. Naval Hospital Guantanamo Bay Dental personnel visit Ms. Hawkins first grade class at W.T. Sampson Elementary School. February is Children’s Dental 
Health Month, and the hospital dental personnel were visiting the school classrooms, Feb. 9 and 10, to teach the children good dental habits. Participating were 
HN Tenisha Stribling, HA Taylor Montalvo, HM2(FMF) Orlando Atencia, HM3 Trey James, and LT Katiana Cruet.  - Photo by Ms.  Hawkins

W.T. Sampson School Congratulates Honor Roll Students
MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

Elementary School 2nd Quarter Honor Roll

All A’s:  Madelyn Chronister, Emma de la Rocha, Con-
nor Dunbar, Ryan Powell, Kacey Sandstrom, Katherene 
Welsh.

A/B’s:  Der’Onna Abson, Kelsey Armistead, Gareth 
Beverly, Kara Booker, Haley Causey, Katherine de 
Groff, Caitlyn Elam, Anna Howell, Keegan Kuhl, Jason 
Lyskowski, Taylor Nordman, Reina Pagtakhan, Dakota 
Pense, Alberto Rodriguez-Colon, Madison Trahan, Aar-
iana Tucker, Natalie Wanger

Middle School 2nd Quarter Honor Roll

3.0-3.49 GPA:  Bryan Birnley, Sebastian Ceniceros, Dan-
iel Dunbar, Ethan Garcia, Brittney Garner, Joel Hunt, 
Donovan Lewis, Jacob Lloyd, Kaley Lynch, Leah ma-
son, Christian Thomas, Madison Tur

3.5-3.99 GPA:  Kayla Byrne, Patrick Campbell, Nathan 
Carney, Shaher Ghuneim, Christopher Harris, Amber 
Munoz, Zachariah Stone, Veronica Vargas

4.0 GPA:  Richard Astatkie, Emily Kuhl, Rohan Merrill, Ka-
zuki Oshiro, Ahna Parker, Aracelis Santana, Braden Welsh

High School 2nd Quarter Honor Roll

3.0-3.49 GPA:  Julian Amador, Gina Ardiente, Kourtnie 
Black, Matthew Bridges, Gregory de Groff, Megan Di-
Giovanni, Gabriel Dunbar, Biana Ewing, Danielle Ha-
gen, Emmett Kemp 

3.5-3.99 GPA:  Lyric Campbell, Gian Colon-Trias, Ashlei 
DiGiovanni, Liana Merrill, Paola Merrill, Selena Mur-
cin, Keanna Peck, Kassandra-Ashley Rodriguez, Derek 
Sode, Emily Wanger, Forrest Welsh

4.0 GPA:  Joshua Bledsoe, Kyle French, Elizabeth Parker, 
Tatiana Wynder

1st Semester Highest Honor Roll

Joshua Bledsoe, Madelyn Chronister, Paola Merrill, Ka-
zuki Oshiro, Elizabeth Parker, Aracelis Santana, Kath-
erene Welsh, Patrick Campbell, Emily Kuhl, Rohan 
Merrill, Ahna Parker, Ryan Powell, Braden Welsh, Ta-
tiana Wynder 

Athletic Awards for Softball
Varsity Letter:  Garona Belch, Matthew Bridges, Colton 
Davis, Bradly Hood, Caleb Murcin, Rebecca Simon, 
Dane Stone, Tatiana Wynder
MVP:  Matthew Bridges
Coach’s Award:  Bradley Hood
Pirate Award:  Caleb Murcin
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The
SCOOP

DODDS

GTMO
JOB HUNT

VEHICLES

ELECTRONICS

E-mail classified ad submissions to  
P A O - C L A S S I F I E D A D S @ 
U S N B G T M O . N A V Y . M I L . 
If sent to any other e-mail, it may not be pub-
lished. Submit your ad NLT noon Wednesdays for 
that week’s Gazette. Ads are removed after two 
weeks. Re-submit the ad to re-publish. The Ga-
zette staff and NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,       page. 
The Public Affairs Office has final editorial discre-
tion on all content. Call MC2 Justin Ailes at 4520 
with your questions or concerns.

C
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

JTF’S SAFE RIDE HOME. 
To prevent drinking and driving, those out 
drinking can take a safe ride home. Call 
84913 or 84781. 
TUESDAY NIGHT TRIVIA AND PASTA
Tuesdays, Windjammer Cafe, Dinner: 
1700-1900, Team Trivia:  1900-2100.  
Winners eat free.  FMI, call 75503.
LEATHER CRAFT CLASSES
The Cermaics Shop is offereing leather 
craft classes every Tuesday, 1900-2030.  
$15 per class.  Register at the Ceramics 
Shop.  FMI, call 74795 or 84435.
BASE PHONE DIRECTORY 
Tired of not knowing the phone numbers 
for stuff?  Well check it out friends!, There 
is a Base Telephone Directory available at 
BCO@usnbgtmo.navy.mil or call x2500 to 
start your ring-a-ding-ding-dong today!
HEART HEALTHY WINDMILL RUN
Feb. 18,  Denich Gym, 0800.  Run to the 
windmills and back...for fun!  Open to all 
ages.  Awards for top 2 male and females 
in each age group.  I’d be lucky to make 
it past the Windjammer.  FMI, call 77262.
BINGO
Every Tues., Thurs., and Sun. at the Wind-
jammer Ballroom, 1830-2100.  FMI, call 
75503.
UFC FIGHTERS MEET AND GREET
Feb. 18, O’Kelly’s Irish Pub, 1900.  Meet 
UFC fighters Keith Jardine and Matt Brown.  
Feb. 19, Denich Gym, 1800 they’ll be pro-
viding a Grappling Demo.  Ouch.  Brought 
to you by Navy Entertainment and MWR.
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Feb. 18-20, Windmill Beach.  T-shirts for 
1st and 2nd place teams.  3rd place gets 
nuthin’.  FMI, call 2113
CREDIT REPORTS AND SCORES
Feb. 24, FFSC Bldg. 2135, 1030-1200.  
Learn where to obtain your free report, 
what’s in it, and how to dispute inaccura-
cies.  Your credit score is just a number, 
right?  Wrong!  FMI, call 4141.
COLUMBIA COLLEGE REGISTRATION
Registration is happening now for the 
Spring session.  Hundreds of courses 
available online.  In-seat courses: ENGL 
112:  English Compositio II Mon-Wed, 
1830-2100.  Math 104:  Beginner Alge-
bra Tues.-Thurs., 1830-2100.  FMI, call 
75555.  In-seat and online classes begin 
March 19.  Financial aid and scholarships 
available for spouses of active duty per-
sonnel.  Learn stuff.
BLACK AND WHITE GALA
Feb. 25, Windjammer Ballroom, 1800.  
Black Heritage Organization presents the 
event honoring African-American women, 
history, and culture.  Semi-formal and mili-
tary attire.  
CLEAN UP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CSADD is looking for Sailors to assist with 
paint, and clean up operations to beautify 
one of GTMO’s oldest historical sites, Our 
Lady of Cobre.  March 2, 0700-1100, Sher-
man Ave.  FMI, call 2323.  Bring bug spray.
MILITARY SAVES WEEK
Feb. 19-26.  “Set a goal, make a plan, 
save automatically.”  In recognition of 
the financial challenges service mem-
bers and their families face. DoD has 
prioritized financial readiness through it’s 
Financial Management Progran and DoD 
Financial Readiness Campaign.  FMI on 
savings, check out www.militarysaves.
org.  For local support, contact FFSC at 
4141 to discuss savings, investing, and 
debt reduction.  Dollar Dollar Bill, ya’ll.

MWRELECTRICIAN U.S. hire, $14.47 hr., FN hire, 
$8.08 + .40 BA

COOK (BAYVIEW) (2) Flex, U.S. Hire, $10.94 hr.  
FN hire, $6.25 hr.

COMPUTER TECH Flex, U.S. hire, $7.25 hr.

WAITER/WAITRESS (3) Flex, U.S. hire, $8.77 
hr., FN hire, $5.16 hr.

BOWLING MANAGER Full time, U.S. Hire, 
$31,305-$49,740 per year (NF-04).

FOOD SERVICE (4) Flex, U.S. Hire, $8.77 hr., 
F.N. hire, $5.16 hr.

I.D. CHECKER (BAYVIEW) (2) Flex, U.S. Hire, 
$7.25 hr., F.N. hire $5.86 hr.

CHILD AND YOUTH PROGRAMS ASSISTANT 
Full time and Flex, U.S. Hire, $12.21-$13.71 hr.
To apply for a job, call the Human Resources Office at 
74121 or stop by NAF HR in Bldg. 760. 

Dining Room Table, 4 chairs, exc. 
condition $300 OBO.  Misc items 
also for sale.  FMI, call 77131 (h) 
84947 (c)

Two strollers, coffee table and two 
end tables, baby bouncer.  FMI, call 
79406 or 84125

Like new dining room table and four 
chairs.  Lighter-colored oak, can be 
round or oval when leaf is inserted, 
solid construction.  $100.  Call (day) 
9795 or (eve) 77704

Swing Set, outdoor. Slide, 2 swings, 
hanging bar, $30, Char Broil char-
coal grill $40. Prices negotiable. call 
77116

GTMO
SHOPPER

‘92 Chevy Suburban 1500 for sale.  
AT, AC, AM/FM Radio, runs great, 
no mechanical problems, AC works 
great, great vehicle for fishing / div-
ing activities.  $3000  OBO.  Contact 
74077 or 4403

‘06 Chevy Silverado 2500 HD, black, 
loaded, diesel, great condition. 98K 
miles, $25K.  Call 77627

‘96 Ford Taurus, automatic, runs 
great, ice cold AC, $3200. Call Jack 
78452 (H) or 8379 (W)

’88 Mazda B2200 5 speed std. 
Clean. New front tires and shock 
absorbers.  Engine recently rebuilt 
and many upgrades performed. A/C 
needs upgrade. Running very well 
and dependable.  $2,100 OBO. Call 
77117 and leave message or 8594 
(8am – 4pm)

Hydra-Sport Center Console 17.5ft, 
115hp Yamaha 4-stroke w/ trailer 
and building. $14,000. Email jacob.
allen@med.navy.mil

‘95 Jeep Wrangler. 145k miles,  2.5l 
engine. 33 inch tires on black mag 
wheels. Hard top with solid doors. 
$4,500 OBO. email me at gitmo-
beater@gmail.com cell 84745

‘00 Kia Sportage, 4x4, 66K miles, 
$3,900. Call 77276.

‘01 Saturn SC2, 3 Door Coupe, AM/
FM/CD/Cassette, Power Windows/
Locks/Roof, Cold AC, runs great, 
115k miles, $3000 OBO. Must 
sell quickly, leaving the island. Call 
77116

‘00 Ford Taurus, automatic, power-
package, 91K, good condition, cold 
A/C, priced to sell $2,500.  Call Ron 
at 77531 (W)

‘06 Nissan Altima, dark blue. 95,000 
miles. Very good condition.  $11,000 
OBO.  Joe Koerber at josephkoer-
ber@gmail.com or call 77781

Logi Tech Speakers LS21, $40.  
Call 78005 after 6 pm or 8223 
during weekdays

Free to Air Receiver + the LNB 
without the Dish, excellent condi-
tion already programmed with all 
the channels, Paid $120 dollars 
for the receiver only, best offer 
call David 78470

FRIDAY FEB. 17
7 p.m.:  Journey 2 (new)  
 PG          85 min.
9 p.m.:  War Horse  
 PG13           146 min.

SATURDAY FEB. 18
7 p.m.:  We Bought A Zoo  
 PG           126 min.
9 p.m.:  Safe House (new)       
 R           115 min.

SUNDAY FEB. 19
7 p.m.:  Alvin And The Chipmunks 
 G          85 min.
9 p.m.:  MI: Ghost Protocol  
 PG13           129 min.

MONDAY FEB. 20
 7 p.m.:  New Years Eve (last)   
 PG13         117 min

TUESDAY FEB. 21
7 p.m.: The Sitter (last)  
 R           82 min.

WEDNESDAY   FEB. 22
7 p.m.:     Extremely Loud and Incredibly Close 
 PG13           129 min.

THURSDAY FEB. 23
7 p.m.: Adventures of TinTin
 PG               107 min.

CALL THE MOVIE HOTLINE @ 4880

MOVIES
DOWNTOWN LYCEUM

IOMSOCIAL SERVICES ASSISTANT (OYFT) 
MARITIME OPERATIONS ASSISTANT must 
have Captain’s License

FMI Call 74788

OUTDOOR REC
(2) JBL Mini spear guns, $60/each, 
like new, (1) mares Cyrano 1100 
spear gun, aftermarket line (longer, 
better rubber band), new spear, and 
slip tip; perfect working condition, 
some scratches $250. Please contact 
Joerg at jaschmitt@dckww.com. or 
77010/77633

Mountain Bike $200, includes front 
and tail lights, helmet, lock and key 

OFFICE AUTOMATION ASSISTANT  12-CUB-
012 , GS-0326-05.  Closes Feb.7.

Apply online at jobview.usajobs.gov.  FMI, 
call W.T. Sampson at 3500 or 2207 for any 
inquires regarding this position.  DoDDs is 
currently accepting applications under exam-
ining authority of 10 U.S.C., Section 2164.  
This position may be used for the purpose 
of filling multiple positions throughout the 
school year.

YARD SALES
Feb. 18, CC-27B, 0700-1100 

COLUMBIA COLLEGE ADJUNCT INSTRUCTORS  
Teaching general education courses (Humanities, 
History, IT, Natural Science, Social/Behavioral Sci-
ences).  Qualifications include Master’s Degree in 
subject area and willingness to share your knowl-
edge with others two nights a week.  If interested, 
contact Mrs. Faries McCree, Director.  7-5555 or 
guantanamo@ccis.edu

MISC
Leer extra height truck cap for 8’ 
bed. Color is white, currently on a 
Ford. Call Mike at 77185 or email 
mpowell5669@yahoo.com

4 tires with aluminum rims, almost 
new, P215/70R14.  Ford Ranger?  
$300.  Call 77168

Weed Eater /Lawn Mower Briggs 
and Stratton Motor, 20 inch cut, 
non-bagging, starts, runs and looks 
like new. Extra gas can, recent oil 
change, $60

New starter for Honda Accord or 
Acura CL, $99.  Fits 49 models in-
cluding Honda Accord (’94-‘00) and 
Acura CL (’97-‘99).  Still in the box, 
new after-market part for exact fit. 
email for more details: mxzaidi@ya-
hoo.com

ART SALE
Migrant Arts and Crafts Association 
(MACA) fundraiser.  Feb 18, 1100-
1600, NEX Atrium. Unique opportu-
nity to buy an authentic Cuban item 
made by a Cuban craftsman 

TEXT BOOKS
Fundamentals of Statistics 3rd edi-
tion $40.  Statistics for Dummies 
$5. Managing Diversity,People Skills 
for a Multicultural Workplace $40. 
Music An Appreciation 9th edition 
$10.  American History, A Survey 
13th edition $50.  The Interpretation 
of Financial Statements $10. World 
Religions: Beliefs Behind Today’s 
Headlines $5. Many more!  FMI, call 
4592 (day) or 77113 after 5pm



A British ship patrolling the Caribbean made a port call to 
Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba on Feb. 15.

The civilian-manned Royal Fleet Auxiliary (RFA) ship Fort 
Rosalie, with a crew capacity of 146 personnel, resupplied 
with food and fuel before departing Feb. 17.

The RFA is a civilian-manned flotilla that provides fuel, 
supplies and logistical support to Royal Navy warships 
around the world and is owned by the UK Ministry of De-
fence.

The U.S. Naval Supply Systems Command, Fleet Logis-
tics Center Jacksonville, Guantanamo Detachment provided 
246,000 gallons of fuel to the ship.

The ship conducts maritime patrols working with various 
agencies such as the U.S. Coast Guard, local defense and po-
lice forces and many Caribbean nations focusing on counter-
ing drug trafficking in the Caribbean Region.

“The mission of Fort Rosalie is what the British call the 
Atlantic Control Tasking North and we’ve got three or four 
main roles within that tasking,” said Capt. Ross Ferris, RFA 
Rosalie’s commanding officer. “Primarily, we are here as as-
surance and reassurance to the UK overseas territories with 
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Fleet stores ship Royal Fleet Auxiliary (RFA) Fort Rosalie (A385) visits Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 
to load more than 300,000 gallons of fuel, water, and supplies.  RFA Fort Rosalie is currently in the Caribbean sup-
porting United Kingdom (UK) Overseas Territories, providing the UK government’s presence in the region

a significant disaster relief capability and we are also here 
for counter-narcotics operations in the wider Caribbean.”

In the Caribbean, the UK overseas territories include Ber-
muda, Cayman Islands, Anguilla, British Virgin Islands, 
the Turks and Caicos Islands, and Montserrat.

Ferris said that RFA’s counter drug trafficking mission in 
the Caribbean is important to the UK.

“The UK is affected the same as the rest of the world by 
illegal narcotics trafficking, so to be able to be involved in 
controlling narcotics is very important,” he said. “To be 
able to patrol in the areas in the UK overseas territories 
with, very often U.S. Coast Guard law enforcement detach-
ment involved is very important for the UK.”

Ferris said that it was also important that they are able to 
demonstrate to the overseas territories that they are there 
to help in the event of disasters and to assist with patrol-
ling their seas areas.

Naval Station GTMO provided the ship first class service 
logistically and administratively, according to Ferris.

“It is a good berth and we can get the right specification 
fuel easily here,” said Ferris. “There are very good facilities 
here for the ship to secure along the side, so we choose to 
come here because it is a very good naval base.”
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